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ABSTRACT: Previous studies have estimated power plant cooling
water consumption based on the long-term average cooling water
consumption intensity (WI: water consumption per unit of
electricity generation) at an annual scale. However, the impacts of
the seasonality of WI and streamflow on electricity generation are
less well understood. In this study, a risk assessment method is
developed to explore the seasonal risk of water−electricity nexus
based on the Integrated Environmental Control Model, which can
simulate variable WIs in response to daily weather conditions and
avoid underestimation in WIs as well as nexus risk during dry
seasons. Three indicators, reliability, maximum time to recovery, and
total power generation loss, are proposed to quantify the seasonal
nexus risk under water consumption policy constraint represented by
the allowed maximum percentage of water consumption to
streamflow. The applications of the method in two representative watersheds demonstrate that the nexus risk is highly seasonal
and is greatly impacted by the seasonal variability of streamflow rather than annual average water resources conditions on which
most previous studies are based. The nexus is found more risky in the watershed with almost double mean annual streamflow and
greater streamflow variability, compared with the watershed with less streamflow variability.

1. INTRODUCTION
A significant amount of water is consumed in the cooling
processes of electricity generation in thermal power plants all
over the world.1 Trade-offs between water and energy for now
and in the future have been investigated in the United
States,2−5 China,6−8 and other regions,9−14 mainly focusing on
annual-scale estimates15−17 or long-term projected trends.18,19

Seasonal variabilities of cooling water consumption (WC) and
the associated water−electricity nexus risk have recently
attracted attention. For example, seasonal variabilities of
cooling water consumption intensity (WI) are revealed based
on field data;20 seasonal aspects of water−hydropower nexus
are explored21 while there is still a lack of knowledge on the
seasonality of the water−thermoelectricity nexus, which is the
focus of our study. Cooling water consumption usually has a
minimal impact on streamflow and the water resources system
in wet seasons or at annual to decadal scales.22 However, the
incidence of high cooling water consumption, high water
demand from other users, and low water availability in dry
seasons or drought events may put both electricity generation
and the water supply at great risk,23 which we refer to as the
water−electricity nexus risk. On the one hand, low cooling
water availability limits the contribution of plants to the power
grid when a large amount of electricity is demanded. On the
other hand, high cooling water consumption by plants
competes with other water uses and exerts pressure on the

water supply to other consumers when water demand increases
during dry seasons. These risks may be greatly underestimated
if the assessment is conducted at an annual scale. Therefore, a
seasonal-scale assessment is more critically required to identify
the potential nexus risk and its timing.
Most studies base cooling water consumption estimates on

an average cooling water consumption intensity24−27 through-
out the assessment period according to power plant design
characteristics, such as fuel type, cooling system type, and
combustion technology. This would also lead to further
underestimates in dry-season WI,20 WC, and the associated
risk. A power plant operation modeling tool called the
Integrated Environmental Control Model (IECM)28−30

shows the potential to simulate variable WIs over periods by
considering the temporal variability of ambient climate
conditions31 in addition to plant characteristics.
The objectives of this study are 2-fold. First, we contribute a

quantitative risk assessment method to evaluate the seasonal
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risk of the water−electricity nexus at the power plant level
under a water consumption policy constraint in terms of the
allowed maximum percentage12,19,32,33 of cooling water
consumption to streamflow. This method considers daily
variations of WI, electricity generation, and streamflow. Three
indicators, including reliability, maximum time to recovery, and
total power generation loss,34,35 are defined to quantify the risk
in different seasons. Second, the proposed method is tested
and applied to two representative watersheds, the Kaskaskia
River watershed in the U.S. Midwest and the San Juan River
watershed in the Southwest. The seasonal risk of the water−
electricity nexus at a plant level under varying water
consumption policy constraints is investigated and compared
in these two watersheds. Implications can be provided to
policymakers to balance the trade-off between water resources
reservation and electricity generation. We highlight the
necessity and advantages of a seasonal-scale assessment over
that of an annual scale in future electricity capacity expansion
planning as well as in water consumption policy design and
practice.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. The Risk Assessment Method. The workflow of the

proposed risk assessment method is presented in Figure 1.
First, the cooling water availability based on daily streamflow36

is calculated under a water consumption policy constraint in
terms of the allowed maximum percentage of daily cooling
water consumption to streamflow, which has been adopted in
previous studies12,19,32,33 and by a water resources agency37 to
constrain cooling water consumption. Second, climate data,
such as air temperature and relative humidity, retrieved from
the North American Land Data Assimilation System Project
Phase Two (NLDAS-2) database38,39 and power plant
characteristics data from the Energy Information Adminis-
tration Form 860 (EIA-860) database40 are taken as inputs to
the IECM modeling tool to simulate the daily WI. Third, the
daily usable capacity of electricity generation by a power plant
is estimated based on cooling water availability and the WI.

Finally, the time series of daily usable capacity is compared
with the historic level of power generation output to calculate
the three quantitative indicators, reliability, maximum time to
recovery, and total power generation loss, to reveal the water−
electricity nexus risk at the seasonal scale. The IECM and the
calculation of variable WIs are introduced in Section 2.2.
Definitions of the three quantitative indicators are described in
Section 2.3. The detailed description of the input data used in
the assessment is provided in Suppporting Information (SI)
Section S-1.

2.2. Integrated Environmental Control Model. The
Integrated Environmental Control Model (IECM Version
11.2)28−30 is a publicly available modeling tool developed by
Carnegie Mellon University to simulate the plant operation,
including the cooling performance of individual thermal power
plants. The water system module embedded in the IECM
estimates cooling water consumption at power plants based on
mass and energy balances with the inputs such as fuel type,
cooling technology, and ambient climate conditions. IECM has
been used extensively in previous studies29,31,41,42,43 to
estimate the water use at various stages of the entire fuel life
cycle. In this study, we focus on the plant operation stage
involving cooling water consumption that usually accounts for
more than 90%43 of the total life-cycle water consumption.
One of the advantages of the IECM is its capability to

consider the impacts of ambient climate conditions, that is, air
temperature and relative humidity,31 on the performance of the
wet cooling tower and the associated WI. WI is projected to
increase by 5% ∼ 10% by the end of this century because of
climate change.31 However, the seasonal variability of the
climate conditions44 is usually much larger than the
interannual or climate-change-induced variability but has not
been considered in previous studies. The large temporal
variability in ambient climate conditions may lead to the
significant seasonality of the WI. (The intake water temper-
ature is not taken into account in the IECM or in this study as
its impact on cooling performance of a wet-cooling-tower plant
is usually minimal.45 It should be noted that water temperature

Figure 1. Workflow of the water−electricity nexus risk assessment method at a power plant level.
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plays an important role and should be taken into account for a
once-through power plant.) Most of the cooling water is
consumed by evaporation at a wet-cooling-tower plant. The
daily cooling water consumption intensity can be expressed as
a function of daily air temperature and relative humidity (refer
to SI Section S-3 and IECM documentation for detailed
calculation of WI):

f TWI ( , RH )t t t
air= (1)

where t is the daily time index, Tt
air is the daily average air

temperature (°C). RHt is the relative humidity (%), calculated
as the following:46,47

p q
T T

T
RH 0.263 exp

17.67( 0)
29.65t t t

t

t

air

air

1

= ×
−

−

−Ä

Ç

ÅÅÅÅÅÅÅÅÅÅ

É

Ö

ÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑ (2)

where pt is the air pressure (Pa), qt is the specific humidity
(kg/kg), T0 is the triple point of water (273.16 K), and Tt

air is
the air temperature (K).
A major obstacle to closely integrating the IECM with the

proposed risk assessment method is that the IECM source
codes are not released publicly; thus, daily scale integration
would require running the IECM manually numerous times.
Therefore, a sensitivity test is conducted by running the IECM
to determine the dominant climate factor that affects the WI. A
regressed relationship between the WI and that dominant
factor is obtained and conveniently incorporated into the risk
assessment method. The sensitivity test results in two case
studies are shown in Figure S2 in SI Section S-4. SI Figure
S2a,c shows that the WI increases by as much as 70% (74%)
when Tair increases from the minimal to the maximal air
temperature with a constant average relative humidity in
Kaskaskia (San Juan) watershed. Similarly, SI Figure S2b,d
shows that the WI increases by only 6% (10%) when the RH
decreases from the maximal to the minimal relative humidity
with a constant average air temperature. Although Tair and RH
are interacted with each other, WI is simplified to be estimated
using variable Tair and average RH as WI is remarkably less
sensitive to RH than to Tair as shown in the sensitivity test (SI
Figure S2). Considering the impact of variable Tair under
average RH can well capture most of the variations of WI (as
shown in SI Figure S2) with a large coefficient of
determination. Using average RH instead of variable RH in
the regression function may induce some uncertainties in WI
but these uncertainties are minimal (the maximum uncertain-
ties are around 6−10%). With this simplification, it can greatly

benefit the integration of the risk assessment method.
Therefore, the eq 1 is simplified to

f T RHWI ( , )t t
air

ave= (3)

where RHave is the long-term average relative humidity outside
a power plant. A cubic polynomial regression is further
conducted on the IECM-modeled WI to obtain a single-
variable function (red solid line in SI Figure S2a,c) that links
Tair to the WI:

a T b T c T dWI ( ) ( )t t t t
air 3 air 2 air= × + × + × + (4)

where a, b, c, and d are the regression coefficients, which are
unique to a specific power plant according to its plant
characteristics and local climate conditions. For example, the
regression coefficients are 3.12 × 10−5, −7.46 × 10−4, 1.82 ×
10−2, and 1.59, respectively, at the tested power plant in the
Kaskaskia River watershed with a coefficient of determination
R2 as 0.98. Hereafter, eq 4 is used instead of the original IECM
to calculate the daily WI to avoid manually filling in the
massive input data and running the IECM. Equation 4 serves
as a connection that bridges the IECM to the proposed risk
assessment method with reasonable simplification and
satisfactory accuracy, allowing us to analyze the seasonality
of the cooling performance at a finer temporal resolution
compared with the previous IECM-based studies.
Figure 2 demonstrates that the IECM-based WI has large

daily to seasonal variations and could be significantly
underestimated around 20% ∼ 50% in hot seasons and
overestimated around 16% ∼ 80% in cold seasons if a constant
value (shown by the black dashed line) is used as in previous
studies. This shows the importance to use the variable daily
WIs to estimate cooling water consumption and the associated
seasonal risk. See a detailed explanation of the necessity of
using the variable daily WIs in SI Section S-5. The advantages
of considering variable WIs are also demonstrated in Section
3.3.

2.3. Quantification of the Water−Electricity Nexus
Risk. First, we introduce the concept of the cooling water
consumption percentage (Rt) to represent the impacts of
electricity generation on water resources under no water
consumption policy constraints, which means that power
plants have unconstrained access to cooling water to support
the historic level of electricity generation. Rt is defined as the
percentage of daily cooling water consumption without the
water consumption policy constraint to daily streamflow:

Figure 2. Daily cooling water consumption intensity (WI) during 1982−2012 (red line), mean daily WI (black solid line), and the average of daily
WI (black dashed line) at the coal-fired power plant in (a) Kaskaskia River watershed and (b) San Juan River watershed. The percentage values in
the figure represent overestimates (positive values) or underestimates (negative values) of WI if using the average WI as in previous studies rather
than the daily or mean daily WI.
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where WCt is the daily cooling water consumption (m3)
without the water consumption policy constraint, WIt is the
daily cooling water consumption intensity (m3/MWh)
calculated based on eq 4, Et is the historic records of daily
electricity generation (MWh) obtained from the EIA database,
and Qt is the daily streamflow (m3/s). When a water
consumption policy constraint in terms of the allowed
maximum percentage (R0) of cooling water consumption to
streamflow is set to limit Rt, the cooling water availability
would decrease, and the usable capacity (UCt) of a power
plant may be reduced to a level below the historic electricity
generation output (Pt = Et/24). Under a specific R0, UCt is
calculated as

Q R

WI
CUC min

3600
,t

t
0

t
=

∗ ∗i

k
jjjjjj

y

{
zzzzzz (6)

where the unit of UCt is MW, C is the installed capacity (MW)
of a power plant. Electricity generation capacity at a power
plant is at risk of not meeting demand during a potential
electricity undersupply period when its UCt is smaller than Pt
under a water consumption policy constraint, which means the
power plant cannot supply as much electricity to the power
grid as expected. In other words, the power plant would
require more than the allowed maximum cooling water,
exerting more impact on the water systems, if the historic level
of electricity generation is to be achieved, that is, when UCt
equals Pt.
Three quantitative indicators, reliability, maximum time to

recovery, and total power generation loss, have been widely
used48−50 in the water resources system and policy design
since being introduced (as concepts of reliability, resilience,
and vulnerability). In this study, these indicators are used and
modified to describe three different dimensions of the water−
electricity nexus risk, respectively: (1) the probability of a
power plant not exceeding the water quotas and violating the
water consumption policy constraint while maintaining a
desired historic level of electricity supply; (2) the maximum
duration of the electricity undersupply periods when the daily
usable capacity is always smaller than the historic power
output; and (3) the total electricity supply deficit between the
water-constrained electricity supply and historic electricity
generation during the potential undersupply periods. These
indicators are calculated based on the energy index with water
resources conditions and policies as constraints, since our
study focuses more on the constraint of water on power
generation. The similar indicators can be defined based on the
water index when the impacts of power generation on water
systems need to be emphasized.
Reliability (Rel) is calculated as the probability (frequency)

of the case when daily usable capacity is not smaller than the
historic power output:

b UC P
N

N
Rel Pro ( ) 100%t t

UC Pt= ≥ = ×≥

(7)

where N is the total number of days during the study period
and NUC ≥Pt is the total number of days when UCt is not
smaller than Pt. Note that (1 − Rel) describes how often an
electricity undersupply case may occur at a power plant.

Maximum time to recovery (MaxT) is defined to describe
the duration of the longest electricity undersupply period,
when UCt on any day is smaller than Pt:

D P t TMaxT max (UC ),
i

t t i= ≤ ∈
(8)

where D is the duration (days) of the ith undersupply period
Ti.
The third indicator total power generation loss (TotL)

(MWh) during the undersupply periods T is calculated as

E UC t T ETotL ( 24), where and UC 24
t

t t t t∑= − × ∈ × <

(9)

By calculating these three quantitative indicators for the whole
period and four seasons (every 3 months) during the years
1982−2012, we describe the probability, duration, and
significance of the water−electricity nexus risk and their
seasonal variabilities.

3. RESULTS
The proposed risk assessment method is applied to two
representative watersheds (SI Figure S1) located in the United
States: the Kaskaskia River watershed in Illinois in the U.S.
Midwest and the San Juan River watershed in the U.S.
Southwest. The long-term mean streamflow at the two selected
streamflow gage stations is 113 m3/ s with large seasonal
variability and 52 m3/ s with small seasonal variability. A coal-
fired power plant with a wet cooling tower and similar
characteristics, such as a comparable maximum capacity,
historic generation, and cooling water consumption is selected
in each watershed. More details about the study areas can be
found in SI Figure S1, Table S1, and Section S-2. The two
watersheds host two similar power plants but with very
different climate and streamflow conditions. Therefore, the
comparative assessment shows the significant differences in the
water−electricity nexus risk, as explained in the Results and
Discussion sections.

3.1. Cooling Water Consumption Percentage under
No Water Consumption Policy Constraint. This section
shows the impacts of electricity generation on local streamflow
when no water consumption policy is adopted to limit the
cooling water availability. This represents the situation in
which power plants can use as much cooling water as required
to maintain their historic level of electricity generation.
Significant temporal variabilities exist in the mean monthly

streamflow (Q), cooling water consumption (WC), and the
percentage (R) of WC to Q, as shown in Figure 3. In the
Kaskaskia River watershed (Figure 3a), there are adequate
water resources in winter, but a very low streamflow in
summer. The comparable peak WC occurs during June to
September but with very different impacts on the water
resources each month in terms of the R. The largest R occurs
in September when the WC is high and the Q is the lowest.
The R is smaller during June to August with a relatively larger
Q than in September. The subpeak of the WC occurs during
December to February when there is a large electricity demand
for heating in the winter. However, the R during the winter is
small due to the quite large Q. The cooling water consumption
in October is comparable with that in January, but leaves much
larger impacts on water resources due to the lower streamflow
in October. The most serious impacts on water resources occur
during August to October with the largest R when the
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streamflow is low and power plants compete with other water
users for limited water resources. The temporal patterns of the
Q, WC, and R are quite different in the San Juan River
watershed (Figure 3b). The peak streamflow occurs in June
and the low streamflow lasts from August to February, or half
of the year. The peak WC occurs in June to August. The
largest R is in Aug when the WC is large and the Q is the
smallest. The most serious impacts on water resources occur in
August to October, which is the same as in the Kaskaskia River
watershed. The long-term average percentage (R̅) in San Juan
is almost double that of Kaskaskia, indicating that in the long
run and at an annual scale, the cooling water consumption in
San Juan has a greater impact on streamflow. In dry seasons,
however, the largest R in Kaskaskia is 25% larger than that in
San Juan, which indicates that at the seasonal scale, the water−
electricity nexus may be more vulnerable in Kaskaskia during
dry periods.
The temporal variability of the R is much more significant at

the daily scale than at the mean monthly scale. This is due to
the fact that daily streamflow is much more variable than
monthly streamflow in the two watersheds. In Figure 4, the R is
quite large on some dry days with very small streamflow.
However, at the mean monthly scale as in Figure 3, the small
streamflow on dry days would be averaged with the large
streamflow on wet days, leading to a small R. As shown in
Figure 4a, in Kaskaskia, the daily R can be as high as 30%
during the 1988 drought on account of the lowest streamflow
of the year and the large cooling water demand. During the low
flow or drought periods, other water consumers usually also
have a large demand for the limited water resources. Therefore,
the potential water−electricity trade-offs and electricity supply
risk would emerge if a water consumption policy constraint

were adopted to limit the R. In San Juan (Figure 4b), the
largest R is around 20% which is much smaller than that in
Kaskaskia, mainly because of its relatively large streamflow in
low flow seasons, although its annual streamflow (52 m3/s) is
only 46% of that in Kaskaskia (113 m3/s). In the long run, the
average daily percentage (R̅) (red dashed line) in San Juan
(2.3%) is 58% of that in Kaskaskia (4%), which is quite
contrary to the results at the long-term mean monthly scale in
Figure 3. This indicates the importance of considering daily
variabilities of water resources and cooling water consumption
in the risk assessment as we do in this study.

3.2. Seasonal Risk of Water−Electricity Nexus under
Water Consumption Policy Constraint. This section
demonstrates the seasonal risk of the water−electricity nexus
under the water consumption policy constraint in terms of the
allowed maximum cooling water consumption percentage
(R0). Instead of using calendar seasons, we choose the three
most vulnerable months with the maximum R as the August−
September−October (ASO) season based on Figure 3 in
Section 3.1. The other three seasons are determined
chronologically: November−December−January (NDJ), Feb-
ruary−March−April (FMA), and May−June−July (MJJ). The
three indicators defined in Section 2.3 are plotted for the
whole period (denoted by “Year”) and each season (denoted
by “ASO”, “NDJ”, “FMA”, “MJJ”) in two representative
watersheds. In each panel of the Figure 5, the x-axis starts from
the long-term average R̅ (red dashed line in Figure 4) of the
daily cooling water consumption percentages and ends with
the maximum required percentage (the peak value of R in
Figure 4) that guarantees sufficient cooling water availability
on every single day to support electricity generation.
In Figure 5a and 5d, the reliability (Rel) of maintaining a

historic level of electricity generation under the varying
allowed maximum cooling water consumption percentages
(R0) is shown. In Kaskaskia (Figure 5a), when R0 is set as the
long-term average percentage R̅ (4%), the Rel is around 40%
during the ASO season so that only 40% of the days during
ASO can be supplied with the desired electricity demand when

Figure 3. Mean monthly streamflow (Q), cooling water consumption
(WC), the percentage (R) of WC to Q, and the average (R̅) of the
percentages in (a) Kaskaskia River watershed and (b) San Juan River
watershed.

Figure 4. Daily cooling water consumption percentage (R) during
1982−2012, the average (R̅) of daily percentages, and streamflow (Q)
in (a) Kaskaskia River watershed, (b) San Juan River watershed.
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cooling water availability is constrained. The Rel is around 80%
in NDJ and MJJ and is larger than 95% in FMA on account of
the large streamflow, indicating a high reliability during these
three seasons, even under a strict water consumption policy
constraint. When R0 increases and the water consumption
policy constraint is relaxed, the Rel increases in all seasons,
with the most rapid increase in the typically dry season ASO.
The R0 needs to be increased to 25% if a nearly 100%
reliability is desired in all seasons, which indicates that 25% of
the water resources would be consumed during some dry days
by this single power plant, leaving less water for other water
users. In San Juan (Figure 5d), when R0 is set at the level of the
R̅ (2.3%), the Rel is around 40% during ASO, which is
comparable to that in Kaskaskia. However, the Rel is 60−75%
during the other three seasons, which is much smaller than that
in Kaskaskia. The Rel increases with the R0 more rapidly in San
Juan than in Kaskaskia. A nearly 100% reliability can be
guaranteed when the R0 is 12.5%, which is only half of that in
Kaskaskia and represents less impact of the consumptive
cooling water use on water resources.
Figure 5b and 5e show the maximum time to recovery

(MaxT) from an electricity undersupply period. The value of
MaxT at the “Year” scale shown by black dashed line is the
sum of MaxT in the four seasons. In Kaskaskia (Figure 5b),
when R0 is set as R̅ (4%), the MaxT is 92 days in ASO and
MJJ, which means that the undersupply cases would occur

throughout these two seasons in the year 1988 (see SI Figure
S3). Compared with the Rel in Figure 5a, although MJJ has a
relatively large Rel from the long-term perspective, the
undersupply case may last throughout MJJ season during the
extremely dry year. This shows the advantages of the MaxT
indicator rather than using only a single indicator, that is,
reliability, to identify a potential risky season. The MaxT shows
a nonlinear relationship with the R0: MaxT is more (less)
quickly decreased in MJJ than in ASO when R0 is smaller
(larger) than 18%, which implicates that the most serious
water−electricity nexus trade-off in 1988 occurs in MJJ rather
than in ASO (i.e., the smallest usable capacity in SI Figure S3
occurs in MJJ). The MaxT appears as a flat line, for example, in
ASO season with R0 less than 10%, because the increase of R0

does not reach a critical point which could increase usable
capacity beyond historic power output. In San Juan (Figure
5e), the largest MaxT occurs in MJJ season of the year 2002.
Compared to Kaskaskia, the MaxT decreases more quickly in
San Juan with R0. The MaxT in all seasons in San Juan would
be reduced to a low level when the R0 is increased to 10%,
while in Kaskaskia, the R0 needs to be increased around 30% to
maintain a similar low level of the MaxT.
Figure 5c and 5f show the total power generation loss

(TotL) during electricity undersupply periods. In Kaskaskia
(Figure 5c), when R0 is set as the R̅ (4%), TotL is around 5 ×
107 MWh during 1982−2012, with 60% of the loss, that is, 3 ×

Figure 5. Reliability (Rel), maximum time to recovery (MaxT), and total power generation loss (TotL) in the whole period (“Year”) and four
seasons (“ASO”, “NDJ”, “FMA”, “MJJ”) during 1982−2012 based on variable cooling water consumption intensities in (a), (b), (c) Kaskaskia River
watershed and (d), (e), (f) San Juan River watershed under different water consumption policy constraints in terms of the allowed maximum
cooling water consumption percentage (R0).
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107 MWh, in ASO season. Around 20% of the loss occurs in
both NDJ and MJJ seasons, while the loss in FMA season is
minimal. The TotL is decreased with R0, more rapidly in ASO
season. In San Juan (Figure 5f), when R0 is set as the R̅ (2.3%),
TotL is around 4 × 107 MWh during 1982−2012, with 50% of
the loss, that is, 2 × 107 MWh, in ASO season.
When a same R0 is adopted in the two watersheds, the risk is

much smaller, (represented by a larger Rel, smaller MaxT and
TotL in Figure 5), in all seasons in San Juan than that in
Kaskaskia, although San Juan has only half of the annual
streamflow that Kaskaskia has in the long-run perspective. For
example, when R0 is set as 10%, the Rel is around 60% in ASO
and 90% in NDJ and MJJ in Kaskaskia, and the Rel in San Juan
is higher than 95% in all seasons. The seasonal differences of
the Rel are much larger in Kaskaskia on account of the
relatively large seasonal variability in streamflow. Under the
same water consumption policy constraint (R0), the water−
electricity nexus is generally more reliable in San Juan than in
Kaskaskia in all seasons. The nexus risk would be significantly
underestimated in dry seasons (i.e., ASO) when the risk
assessment is conducted throughout the whole period (shown
by the black dashed line in Figure 5) rather than at the
seasonal scale, which indicates the importance of the seasonal-
scale assessment.

3.3. The Necessity of Considering Variable Cooling
Water Consumption Intensities. To illustrate the advan-
tages of using the variable cooling water consumption
intensities (WIs) in the current seasonal risk assessment, we
calculate the three indicators based on a constant long-term
average WI and compare them with the results shown in Figure
5 in Section 3.2. As shown in Figure 6, the water−electricity
nexus risk would generally be underestimated (represented by
the positive ΔRel, negative ΔMaxT and ΔTotL) during dry
seasons (ASO and MJJ) and overestimated during wet seasons
(NDJ and FMA) both in the Kaskaskia and San Juan River
watersheds, caused by the underestimated and overestimated
WI in dry and wet seasons, respectively. Therefore, variable
cooling water consumption intensities need to be considered
to avoid over or underestimating the three indicators and the
associated water−electricity nexus risk.

4. DISCUSSION

In this study, the seasonal risk of the water−electricity nexus in
two representative watersheds is revealed using the proposed
risk assessment method. The results demonstrate that the
nexus risk is highly seasonal and is greatly impacted by the
seasonal streamflow variability rather than the magnitude of
the annual or long-term mean streamflow. Under the same

Figure 6. Differences in reliability (Rel), maximum time to recovery (MaxT), and total power generation loss (TotL) in the whole year and four
seasons during 1982−2012 based on a constant average and variable cooling water consumption intensities in (a), (b), (c) Kaskaskia River
watershed and (d), (e), (f) San Juan River watershed under different water consumption policy constraints in terms of the allowed maximum
cooling water consumption percentage (R0).
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water consumption policy constraint, the nexus is found to be
more risky (represented by smaller Rel, larger MaxT and
TotL) in the Kaskaskia River watershed with its larger mean
annual streamflow and larger seasonal variability than in the
San Juan River watershed with a smaller mean annual
streamflow and smaller variability. The reason for this result
is that the streamflow (Figures 3 and 4) during dry seasons is
relatively large in San Juan, although the long-term average
streamflow is only 46% of that in Kaskaskia. This study
highlights the advantages of a seasonal-scale risk assessment
method over an annual or long-term scale technique.
Overlooking the seasonality of the available water resources
and cooling water consumption may lead to biased conclusions
when identifying the risky watersheds and seasons. In addition,
using variable cooling water consumption intensities over
various periods rather than a constant long-term average is
found necessary to avoid underestimating the risk during dry
seasons (ASO and MJJ) and overestimating during wet seasons
(NDJ and FMA) (Figure 6).
This study provides implications to water consumption

policymakers such as the Department of Natural Resources
and the River Basin Commission. Although an integrated index
may be easier to practice, it would mask the different
dimensions of the nexus trade-offs which are revealed by the
three indicators with more policy implications. Based on the
three risk indicators, properly adopting an allowed maximum
cooling water consumption percentage (R0) is critical to
balancing the trade-off between surface water resources
reservation and electricity generation. A policy based on the
long-term average R0 would usually significantly constrain the
cooling water availability and thus electricity generation during
low flow or dry seasons, especially in an extremely dry year,
such as 1988 and 2012 in the Kaskaskia River watershed. The
daily percentage (R0) is used to demonstrate the limitation of
the yearly percentage used in previous studies, which is not
adequate, though more administratively practical, to show the
interimpacts of water and energy systems. The purpose of this
study is to reveal the daily to seasonal risk and try to provide
some implications for policy makers to set effective water
consumption policies at a fine temporal scale, for example, at
the monthly scale rather than annual scale. However, many
factors, for example, the cost and difficulty to implement the
policy and its feasibility, need to be considered to make a final
policy decision, which is beyond the scope of our current
study. Under a strict constraint, power plants may exploit other
water sources such as groundwater and reusable wastewater to
maintain a high level of electricity supply, which would
increase the operating cost51 or cause some unintended
consequences to the water system. Relaxing the water
consumption policy constraint by increasing the R0 is necessary
in dry seasons to guarantee adequate cooling water availability
but would also affect other water consumers in the same
watershed. In this study, we assume that there are no water
storage facilities at the plant to regulate or mitigate the natural
streamflow variability. Such facilities can store water in wet
seasons and provide sufficient cooling water in dry seasons,
thereby reducing the risk of the water−electricity nexus but
with a large capital investment. Attention should also be paid
to the potential large risk during typically wet seasons in a dry
year, although in the long run, the nexus is generally reliable in
wet seasons.
This study analyzes the seasonal risk of the electricity supply

at a power plant level. However, a power grid is usually

composed of a significant number of plants and extends over a
large region rather than a small watershed. The water−
electricity nexus risk at some plants may be offset by other
plants that have sufficient cooling water availability in the same
grid but can also be aggravated if the watersheds are
simultaneously hit by low flow and drought events. Future
works involve extending the proposed risk assessment method
from the power plant level to the power grid level to advance
our understanding of the water−electricity nexus risk from a
system perspective.
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